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THE RED ’N’ BLACK
■ ■ ■ f t ki r You too wiU find that the you to roar with laughter. Centre ’ rides. Maybe you can use them
The stude?J. j*^y wdh flying variety of skits, dances, and Jhe -Flash” Brunswickan de- Every day> except Saturday all at once, and geW^ rue rip^o 

Sour^ThL tho said tiiat songs appeal to every scribed the review as a “tradition and Sunday ; 2-5 p m., Maritime such 1J5 P Waasis or
SÎ^Lint of a revue would your imagination. Murray House q{ fifteen years . . . and a lot of Bkjotric> 594 Queen St. Tree Creek!
neve! happen at Mount A., were is u^^well-known c2qSs [un • ' ^‘il^iTthT 16th Price $1.25 each. If by mis- Finally, the whole committee is 
quite wrong in assuming that lally couole of ^cPt UP' wc, ’ take, occupied seats are sold to sincerely grateful to all who have
X a thing* could happen hm, personal^, mi a couplent annual production. either^ew seats or a refund ^SSS and they are very
Two weeks ago the hi£ilightof clow n£entgof Canada TODAY is the first day tick- will be given. sorry that so many hadto be
the fall term barely exited. Then, g politicans take note!) 6ts go on sale. GO AND GET show will be held on cut out. The support the Red
a special edition of the Bnins- («Jure ^^dustry, ballet, Çq&r?, SEATS ARE RE- Th^y Friday and Saturday ’n’ Black has received showsthat
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SPOT
The Voice 'of UNB

VOL. 95 No. 11 LBR Goes JapaneseClinical Results Rumour has it that the LBR the evening. Dr. Condon espec- 
Fonnat was just about the big- ially, who gave a routai^on the

^ as ewe
effort both in decorating and pro- tivities at LBK. 
viding their dates with a night to Couples strolled through the 
remember. Their super-suave in- joun,ge which was decorated as a 
terpretation of the modern Jap- japanese restaurant, and from 
anese theme, combined with the there into a street dance where 
sirtooth music of Jimmy Foster, fieon signs provided a realistic 
turned the whole evening into a setdng |n contrast Japanese lan- 
really big show. terns and the presence of the in-

Amone the special guests at- scrutable Budda gave a touch of 
teÆîere D^Colm ti. Mac- old world Japan. Underwater 
tov San Alvin J. Shaw, Dr. and lighting in the pool lUuminated 
5K. ChSton, Dr. and Mrs. Mac- the By pond, complete Jiri, 
Allister Dr. and Mre. Likely bridge- A great deal of effort 
and SRC President Tom Calkin, went into making Friday night a 
Needless to say they all enjoyed night to remember.

Neville House fi^manenfx^es-

SnoTTtaic, Tjptunng Jie sioru ^
Gaiety TrophywLthtberemar third ^ 67 2%; Bridges with
able total 100%. Art^n House 53%; the

«S 5^"w,th
65 7% Civil Engineers follow- 

, c , ed with 59% and Phys-Ed’ers 
Sunday afternoon, the Freder- wkh 48 3%. Bus-Adrers came 

icton Polio Clinic and Réhabilita- fourth with 47.9% ; Electrical En- 
tion Centre was the scene of a ineers 47.4%; Science and 
gala Halloween party given the *unin 46.9%; the rest of the 
children of the Clinic by the engineers 44.8%; Arts 40.7% 
U.N.B. Newman Club. arld post grads 22.2%.

A spaceman appeared in sui - ^ CUnic,s registration
able attire -forÜy t0ki^^2 was 896 and the total number of 
that his treats for the kiddieshao donated 784, which means
bo® stolen by a '™*edv»«*i §», ,Wc more fhan 1/3 of the 
However, he left "ld rc“"^ student body attended. These re- 
with the witch, apples, candy a were down from last year.

HALLOWEEN

SLIPPER-FULL OF ZIP
by LORNE E. ROZOVSKY

mpmlvr 0f the club The Red Cross wishes to thank 0ne of many couples that
child for the day. It is toÎ pub- enjoyed the annual LBR for-

£m<Sth= hcity i ’<*«* Housc for its ”>=' Eriday evening.
n£L—L K"ice- ------------—-—

all.
Twentv-one pairs of dancing The scenery in its simplicity 

ciirlr^rswooned up a capacity was not far short of fabulous and 
audience aTcamp GagKn the company used the finest light-

“ 2SS BSaa!^aCmatrbomS- ^veiling ^oJ^rform-

rifW,h,s area
by Bob Cooper entertainment. The costumes, too, were well

k’s SRC meeting be- get debates do, but gradually be- The third movement was a was. unfortunate, though, ïe Mr
Lasi week JC ma g ^ ^ ^ more COnfuscd rather dispmt^ affmr but ^ such impressions could not ’ jfi „S t^de la Rose.”

gan on an unusual n , progressed, finally resolving few splashes of light Pr^venl^ ^ gathered from the first ballet > ’ ^
seemed to remain in the same key as> pn 8 a fugue, in the listener from becoming dis- ^nted jn a program of seven The fact that the orchestra
throughout the remaining t it ’ chord ^ clarification, transit. The underlying theme ^orks “Canadiana” with choreo- consisted of one piano was 
movements. , n,.hat;nc Society^ prelimin- was the revision of the SRC con- . b the troupe’s founder, noticeable only when the danc-

The first movement was a h - budget was discussed, and stitution in order to provide more Mr^e Qiiriaeff, was dull and un- mg and its auxiliary stage tech-
ly jig durin8 wl}*ch ïit Jln or- was cut % some extent. They fluency in the transfer of power inspired It failed completely in niques were unable to capture our
holding a special meeting ... bablv be getting about from one council to the succeed- tabiisbing any audience contact attention to the fullest degree.

nr» ÏÏtK* ask- î?SÇbÆ wt£ a
res^oSrydiniewhichU the Vice- It will be remembered ^t the ^^^J^FoSers^e' nw ^^'any üdicr^oiSli, for^St 2) in which we saw the youthful-
P resident Mr. LeBlanc, in reply International Affairs Club was e1 ..... mn for First Vice- tonJ? ° y ness and exuberance of the corn-

suggestion that the meeting blasted in last week s Bruns- And> males as well as mattcT' pany, and which made us eager
be held Saturday morning, jok- wickan. They wiU, 1 * females will be able to contest However, by the time we had to see this gay a ndfast-movmg
ingly asked Miss Hyslop it she give this rather typica repone Seoond Vice-President’s seat. he&n engulfed by the mystenous ballet in its entirety.
Æeto ï î'SitXïiî A Uiærosio„ „as followed as ^ WÆ , ^ ^
ESr'ï.râ' ïssîïftSvS ïsa‘s.*r«, E-iy-HsFS

sssutaia î-
times referred to as the “budget to attend conferences from the necessitate the devising of a com- indeed. ^EfF ----------------------------------------
movement” began as most bud- whole student body for the simple pietely new system of representa-

reason that those people inter- tion ' possibly the addition of Jhe members of the company 
ested in international affairs, and fl,ree Qr four more positions to &re <nsoipiined and completely 
who wish to go to conferences. tbe council would relieve the jnimersed in all their works. They 
should be members of the spon- pressure on the committee chair- rformed ^ a team throughout, 
soring club. It is interesting to man. In some oases, one person We W6re never overly impressed 
note, however, that no books js chairman of two committees . any particular soloist, with the 
were passed on to this year s ex- movement ended rather exception of Eric Hyrst in
ecutive. Consequently, a fma ,Xt>cctcdlV with an adjourn- “Spectre de la Rose’ , though ruling on their budget was post- Lhaps an un- th^Tall performed with enthus-
ported untri dteibooks could precedented houHor the SRC. iasm and self-assurance.

Each
adopted a

NEWS AND VIEWSSRC

to a

Social Event of the 
Season

Law Ball, Friday, Novem
ber 9, 1962

Eden Rock Motel 
Tickets $5.00 per couple, 

available from all law students

Sex and Music
Tonite at 7:30 in Mem. 

Hall, U.N.B.’s resident music
ian. Mr. Paul Helmer will.lec- 
ture and perform to the theme 
fo “Sex and Music”. Admis
sion for students is free.
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ELSEWHERE :

by Katie FitzRandolph

4wild Frat parties at UBC.
or be«Xii B '"»* a ^ a

suspended from the Inter FraU:rnity CornioL ™ Y
period of probation supervised interviews

STÎZh .0 brmg

their house in line with the city1» coning laws. ^ UBYSSEY) 

western University Imgone into «—
^nte^^^tercaje^t £

profit of tthe one cent increase would be $3,780 to tnc tooo 
vices. That’s a lot of coffee!

.V ...
ScusltlcI hope it won’t embarras s«y ou to handle the pre-marital Pt10^” 

lems of a‘foreign” student. 1 am from Havana, and my love is still
there. With that nasty rich-------------*— tr°m Hyarmisport trying u>
starve him, I’m afraid he’ll lose his manly Figure. Can you suggest 
a way to keep him looking as handsome and vinie as Father Fidel.

Signed,

.• M
■

•/& 1 :f

// //s '

■ - Senorita Vitesse. /
Pm mm ☆☆Up ☆

Dear Senorita Vitesse, „ x „„ . . . ■
Nothing embarrasses me! (Much). Why worry about h.s 

manly figure, if you go back to Havana you may lose your 
Say, we should skip lectures womahly figure. Whether a man is handsome or not has no

effect upon his virility. Don’t worry. '
Scuttle

.HllW'lâ! Il I IMH It «««'«■«*■

(The GAZETTE) _

Football score- University of Toronto 23; Western 14; Cops 4.
F»' ^*=o^wir?o^^S“=d M s more often.
game.
beer and liquor was 
been warned. Notices at the entrances
seized and charges laid.

☆☆☆
RESIDENT MUSICIA DCdrMylt!oy friend, Jimmy, has been climbing up the back fire- 

„ U IN CONCERT escape of the Beavcrbrook Hotel to talk to me through my window.

H A, 24 yeareurf-age Puu, Hu,-

problems seem ‘ d from tipsy to drunk was the most New Brunswick, Mr. Helmer has Dear Cold Nose,

SKSSfia »n SDC. gazette) JÇÿgÿ*. fi* V— <«» -e '-hy>, - v,. .h« jJWÿ- - » ou,.

-are S 2SÏ EL Huge, tear scuttle, d _ ^ , ■

everything is pleasant. “Even the dress-makmginsruc Rose and Hymon Bress will ap- Well-t<xlo person who would be willing to provide me with a new
not to feel out of place”, reports the six foJ becausTTis pear in the same concert series. wardrobe? I’d be everlastingly grateful. The winds on college hall
former high school athlete, who is taking the course Dec November of 1963 he will are so sharp that I’ve had to back up it all this week,
the only one which leads to Jus chcsen -P°Mlc 80,100 iv/a recital for the Etobicoke Sincerely,
—* But surely he couk, have taken tndu&trtal^ GAUNTLET) ^ of ' ^

»£ SÏT-f S D”r|SW. . aa,« -nuaed b.,,,1. L.B.R. this w«.k

run to the site of y Y Q ° Forty people are doing the had entered the Royal Conserva- ------------------ leftovers from the weekend.
on ,s imSately involved ride in ,ory * Music, and when only Sincerely,
running t ' |,a|f or one quarter of a mile at a stretch j 5 won the Gold Medal awarded
(Wnt h^ aTrrady a Football to McGill. They used 100 runners lor the highest mark in piano in
and earned them ™™fe™0URNAL and McCfLL DA,LY) ‘',‘S kwîs awarded the U.N.T.D. Appointment

ffIBEe —eehe

Sn Z various activities, if the willing workers were rest acted Competjtion winning second was an^mced by AeCommand
from occupying all available positions. GAZETTE) prize. During his stay in Europe ^9^’ Lt

(The GAZE he studied piano and compos.- Fud is his final
A ditch was dug on the UBC parking lot earlierthis year. As tion and performed several re- &f dectric| engineering at

, ( ,--..,-1 ra;ns fin over the ditch has started sulking. In citais. t] N B He ioined the U.N.T.D.

haw sUppK, in, and some wete dem- Se ^^mnin^V

aged. Parking anyone? UBYSSEY) he will k doing some compost-
-------- «on but plans to concent»» on

-------------- performance. He also hopes to an°. . .
keture on the history of music Division for the past two years.
and do some concert work.

Mr. Helmer will give a con-
of Sex and Music tonight at man who has been very success- 

Mem. Hall at 7:30. full in his love affairs.___________

(The VARSITY)

I don't care if yc
The rest of you

Yours,
Cold Nose

☆☆☆

Stu
feel PDo you 

good move orScuttlehe has 
York So- ☆☆☆

“We have t 
enough. It is t 
gan acting am 
any excuses as 
sians are conv 
nedys action i 
reversed our ] 
change it is ! 
defending and 

male W. 
Adminisl

M-☆☆

“Yes, it wi 
have bee

Scuttle
we
cold war too 
has been di 
time and Ke 

• needed. Perl 
board but en 
going and i 
some backin 
guff!”

Capital Garden 
Restaurant

Fredericton’s Restaurant 
of Distinction 
Phone 5-8331

femalt

“Yes, 1 f 
good move < 
dent Kennei 
this occurec 
losing face 
ing down-

men. FOR ALL YOUR 
JEWELER Y & GIFTS 
It’s . . .

Swuzeus
J I. wt..;’ ( Jl'jcivdvj ♦ ^ tuna PI
Easy CREDIT Terms OFl

HUNTING AND 
FISHING 

SPECIALISTS

ROSS-DRUG-UNITEDThis advertisement 
is worth

A bachelor is an unmarried
402 QUEEN STREET Protlu 

in eve 
by un
Gradi 
your I 
to gh

cert
Phone OR 5-4451

$1.00 602 QUEEN STREET
Phone OR 5-3142☆ MAZZUCA'S VARIETY STORE 206 ROOKWOOD AVE.
Phone OR 5-4311

on the purchase of 
any LICENCES, RODS, 

REELS, AMMUNITION, 
GUNS, ETC.

L.P., $3.98 or Telephone GR 5-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Smokers’ Supplies and Magasines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

Corn i 
faeull

79 York Streetover
TRA

at II☆

Herby's Music Store
306 Queen Street

NEILL’S
Sporting Goods Store

.
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COSMOPOLITAN
by STEVAN D. KARON

ON THE COMMON MARKET ^v=w“ °=”' Su sSÏVS|Æ

On March 25th, 1957 Six againsl Germany and the'Oer- will Concfen«P of
European Powers met m me mans theirs. . Affairs which I was for-
Italian capital and signed the A closer look into the Coin- tQ attend. The main re-
Treaty of Rome, which gives mon Market would give us an .. .« wjil be one of
legal shape and force to the assurance that these Six Euro- ^moortance to the free
Common Market and its sub- pean nations are not just dream- g P°h ynite(j states of
sidiary -Euratom”, the European £g. For they realize that Uiey e a stal-
Atomic Energy Community, have the largest single uadi g Western nations against
Thus finally M. Jean Monnet s area in the world with a popu- Communists in Europe,
dream became a reality. ^ „ lation of 170 million people. the y.S.A. would no

This creation of a new overall production will surpass i he y . tjjC West
Europe much to the disbelief of the y.S. level in 1975. ft is also lon8e b lh e with the
many nations, especially Bn torn, thc world’s largest importer. but rattier a P
was very successful. So much so This rate of growth makes it U.S ot t.u Çe. 
that Britain found it necessary a necessity for any European ,^,3^ Vas 
to counter-balance it with the nallon to join the Common Ma become a “show
creation of a seven nation eco- ket for ,ts own survival. For tins that^^ ^ md whit.
nomic union, classed the outer reason Britain decided to see (with its success) the

■ seven”. But the advantage the Cntry. Britain had really no tie a_y I This Euro_
| Common Market had was that choiV but to apply. She could Communist J* encour.

—-I its goal is an eventual United no longer ignor and compete P nations mainly in
3Ê States of Europe thereby foster- with it nor survive economically °East’ Africa, and

I ing a new kind of European outSide of it. , America or the Arab na-/ nationalism. The direct result The main problem for the Timlarly unite.
■ was that the century old hatred British is the matter on which ‘^"^Vediate result for Can-

between France and Germany terms it would ga,n ^ me adians will be a new awareness
gl1 was suddenly erased. The bership. Otherwise Britain has American country to find
fc Franco-German “reapproach- committed herself. In Cana a markets and share work in

List of Companies coming on le on this side of the ocean ^ ofriew that the delegates 
Campus week of 12 Nov: ****&££& SSSSS shared wa/that

Procter & Gamble Co. of Market. But these people fail to the “of the
Canada Ltd. (Administrative realize that it is a WOrld by its example. Besides
Montreal Engineering Co. of CjnaT

hit harder than Canada. Communism.

■

, m

H

W

BE ‘

I don't care if your heart does belong to Sandy . • ■ 
The rest of you is coming to the residence formal with me.

Student Opinion
Stevan D. Karon

„„ you fool Prerident Kennedy-, »qu.r.n.in." en
□ood move or was it unjustified? Canada

☆ ☆ . w Fast Ber. Sun Life Assurance Co. of
“We have been passive long gariane^° 1 an Canada

enough. « is time the West be- bn Cnsts.
acting and not ma^in® UP - *

any excuses as to what the Rus- optically it was a smart
sians are convicting us oL Ken- Gf chess with
nedys action in my opinion has la °rs carefully plotting
reversed our position and for a bo pl^ R WQuld appear p|us N.B.
change it is Krushchev who xs quarantine was only Commission on Friday, Nov.
defending and not accusmg. X*ve fora short time, but ç 

male W.S. 3rd Year Bus. ettecuve should offer a y
Administration tial solution to the cold war

* * Ld move as which has continued too long He stood on the bridge at mid-
“Yes, it was a good move as Qften become far night

have been carrying on the And tickled her face with his toes;
cold war too long. Some action nFemale 4th Year Physical For he was just a mosquito 
has been due for quite some Education. And he stood on the bridge of her
time and Kennedy s move was
needed. Perhaps a little over- doubt Kennedy has
board but enough to start tmngs monumental victory K.n
2oin« and get Krushchev into achetvied ^ Never since of every true Canadian. Ken

S “7 "ZZ I"" “g .female ‘si Year Nu coungy.J^ 

gJm„ve “ “aï of ^ and -voidmg conlUet-As to ,

!°*». fy *S£ roa^attitude disgusted^thejiearts m,k T.B. 3rd Bus •

Cuba was a

land are
+

Graduating Students in Commerce, 
Economics, Mathematics and Arts

male U.S. Student Hudson's Bay Company
Y.M.C.A. . , m o
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell &

Electric Power

e • •gan

WHY THE CGE BUSINESS TRAINING 
COURSE HAS BEEN SO SUCCESSFUL 

IN DEVELOPING OUTSTANDING 
MANAGERS FOR INDUSTRY

Co.

such diverse

we

nose. for industry 
the home.

state?
making, increases knowledge and understanding of

functions of the business.
bined with graduate seminar

on-the-job^A^tfW.rünancerorien.ed 

assignments in several product business departments 
and gradnate-lcvel seminar courses provide a sobd 
grounding in many areas of business operation.
There are continuing opportunities for professional de
velopment. The opportunity to continuethroughoua 
career to move not only across functions, but also 
between product business departments assures vane 
experience in depth. A dynamic env^ment creates 
unusual opportunities for the outstanding man.

will be visiting your 
of interviewing men

PROCTER & GAMBLE
OFFERS THE GRADUATE:

î Si
NIZED AS À LEADER IN INDUSTRY.

Products such as Tide, Crest, Ivory, is directed
in every household. The ^^"Vmties are constantly challenged by new responsibilities, 
by university trained men lo „ive serious consideration to
G-uduatio-rllTh.“Lrm^ÔZÆ c-i^ .^brochure. which have been deign,I 

to'give^you detailed information. graduating students of all

traffic.

' u
f

Company representatives 
campus for the purpose 
interested in openings this Spring on

November 21,1962

m
CANADIAN GENERAI ELECTRICMONDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1962INTERVIEWS - AA

.
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- CAMPUS CALENDAR
^ir-| Wed. Nov. 7—SRC meeting in Tartan Room at 6.30

November 7, 19624 BRUNSWICKAN
E\

freedom of the air.. our <
—Rod & Gun Club in Oak Room at 7:30 

Hunting trip to be discussed.
—Camera Club in Room 106 Forestry Bldg. 

New Equipment and program tor year 
to be discussed.

It i, indeed unfortunate that Fredericton wiM not be 

cast^GovernohT ^rtaintithheM granfing'licence, to

r:;r^ruXrr Æ.. ^
E»ErEW-r

r452sii‘A-5S«sr; = ...... ...........

it is immeasurably better for the pubhc, making y 

,he$i‘îhl dec!™oen,o(,S.hme0BeBrG;,,in ««ecMefusing^

::^d r r r ^ ,* Rm. Tr «,^r
Whav.î-n mostbeneficial shcr^ »S '

Swt'iÿrsr rsras w——^oifered-
balance private influence.

to p< 
as ai

^ A 2?t • ) «*'
titic
velo]

<* duct
two 3 sify

lcdgat 8:00Ji Tkurs. N... "^"Purpose Room

—Arts Society in Tartan Room at 7:30 
—Red & Black rehearsal in Mem Hall at 7:00 
—UCC Bible Study Group id Douglas Hall at 12:45

at 8:00 h
tific
(GtJjTT
prêt

m tainjf
►7 them\uz Ball at Eden Roclr Motel at 9:30m —Law

—Science Open House ..
-Chapel Service in Room 109-Douglas Hall

at 1:00
—UCC Study Group at

Guild Dance—Student Centre at 9:00

Fri. Nov. 9 ally
ten
skir , VO<t Û ■?*«•

Item- BUtLO«ft*i • 

ûA/jM-ct'n
am

Cathedral Hall 6:00-8:00 vel

Sat. Nov. 12 —ScienceLost ficP C. Club in Tartan Room at 7:00 ap
th<
va
m<
de
m
d>
T1

Ofuxm Oun, deadend m
-ai
di

sieht we are May I also point out that last
f the SRC made some inconsistent ^“Sikions to the Brans- STsS Ectan'.VrtXt had ™ly“o

mo^n Z:U:1 dt,Se CoHh^s, two weeks The «S/U ^ ^#£**?*££?%

most outstanding case was that of the India , SRC meetings has been excep- We hereby wish to apologize arranged so that he or she could
The SRC members had been subjecting the budgets ^ V wel, done, especially in tQ the student Council and our have access to the piano. Several 

The . _rmm, to intense scrutiny, and the meet- J edition. The students de- f u students for not having students used the piano through- of tho various groups to n ense r ,he lndi, kept informed of the JVCT you ,h= report we had out the year and ouronly regret
ing had been m sesston for hours, t ban- gt of *e SRC, and it has S ^ was that so few applied.
Association with a request in excess or ten done so effectively sincerely yours,

quet At the outset, a member asked if it was the practice M. F. Clark fishingteam Captain

0 funds to "ethnic" groups. The Council then argued , , » Bill Snelgrove,
minutes finally convincing themselves that * * * We stand corrected. We do

|°r ‘ X 0 broad* minded to consider "racial descrimm- jhankew.—ed. * believe that the information
ation" of any sort, and granted the Association $190 with , * * Fe||as; Your "article" was in the last paragraph has

\ .inti of relief untyped and poorly written, heretofore been unpublish-
a reeling neglected to consider were . . . Dear Editor: «ramaticallv messy, too ed, and appreciate your for-th„ ,11 As-i.bô" MbTn represented by .sf.ffmem- Lg Vnd elemely «dun- warding i, f our readers,

be, that this banquet was more for 8U=$Hfh*ntor thcU.^ ^ a ^ an ^ d>n, , doubt *„ the stu- -ed. 
members including the faculty, people from downt?^" ' an,mous vote taken at a club d would have been in- 
^d the entir. SRC . . . that the associatton -ntnbu.es meeting on October 11, 1962. reading y.„r ^
little to the campus other than being here . . . „ban_ Last spring the S.R.C. granted breakfast menu anyway. Co- A word to the effron-
other group has ever been granted so muen the Rod and Gun Club a sum of operation is a two way deal. tefy ieveneci at the International
„MOvi . .. . , , . money to help send a team to _e<j Affairs Club in last week’s edition
q • Uudaet is not reconsidered in the light of facts the seventh Intercollegiate 0f the Brunswickan. I suggest

It this b"a9 , sconceptions, then perhaps the game, Fish Seminar and Match. * * * that certain newly adhered mem-

r-ther than ^ .«ï^d barter form a dub and have the council asked that a com- bers of the SRC brush up a lithe
Brunswick students had cs,„iAn» bodv plete report be made of this Dear bd • ^ ^ goings-on here on cam-

of the entire student body. ^ the students which The last few editions ot the the^ is no excuse for ignor-
would be published in the Bruns- Brunswickan have been so good these matters.

that I’ve cancelled my subscrip
tion to Playboy. Keep up the The International Affairs Club 

A few weeks ago. after- being djlL WOrk. does not intend to post notices
promised by the editor, as much j. and The Losers pertinent to the various confer-
space as necessary in the paper; * * * cnees to which it sends delegates,
five hours were spent compiling These affairs are well advertised
the highlights of the match. Some * Perry at our various meetings. The se-
of these included coach Legere’s S-s-s-h! Do you warn re y candidateB is made by
accidental swim in the ocean, Rockwood ana joint committee of faculty and
U N.B.’s revoluntary way of foundland Supreme Lour ciub members.
“chumming”, the reception, ban
quet, dance, lobster boils, and 
“generous refreshments” supplied 
by the government of N.S., who 
sponsored the match.

inconsistency «N• • • T

Sincerely yours, 
R. A. Staal

New
a big party, at the expense

wickan.

« v . vjrjr.ïm
Established in 1867. The Brunawtckan is P^l'shed 
Lch Wednesday by and for the stude"** of ,h* 
University of New Brunswick at Fr=der'^° 'of the 
rtnlnlons expressed are not necessarily those of the 
Students' Representative Council. Subscription, -re 
available to non-students at $3.00 » y««r Au,h°d^d 
as second class matter, Post Office Department, 

and paid for in cash.

V
/S

backs?—ed.on our I think it is high time some 
members of the SRC acquainted 
themselves with the names of the

------- . - various executive members of
With regard to your editorial ^ cjUbs. Ignorance is bliss; but 

Several days later there ap- comment “sweet music’ of Oc- not ;n ^ case. 
neared in our beloved Bruns- tober 24, 1 thought some inform- 
wickan an article called “Some- ation might be of interest to your 
thing Fishy”. This article had readers.
little resemblance to the The University Steinway was
article submitted. It was badly tuned jor to Miss Ireland’s re- Which just proves that do-
“re-arranged”, strf™ly. r^d hersal last year; The rehearsal affairs are sometimes

sa-AS seonw«ar?r’f5: -v«ub,e rin,ern-proof read; it is posible that the red once more. Miss Ireland tional affairs, ed.
editor employs chimpanzees to ^ersçlf expressed complete satis- 
proof read a “paper as fine as facüon with the tuning and the 
this” which involves a lot of -n which it stood up under 
conscientious work (Ed., Bruns ^ performance of virtually her 
wickan, October 11). entire program. The tuner then

After three years of editorial made a few minor adjustments 
policy reflected in the above and prior to the concert itse .

Ottawa, *
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Charles English 
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“How did the hunter catch the 
rabbit?”

“I dunno.”
“He sat behind the tree, and 

made a noise like a carrot.”
Heather Dolphin 

Hyslop, Wendy Tidmarsh
Bruckner, George Brown,
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VERY SHORT STORYBugs 'n' BeastsTHE SCIENTIST-POLITICIAN Once upon a time there was a 
scientist. He spent all his time 

in laboratories,Everything we use today, from may yet be the cause oMhv F$ formed a number of years ago Newton’s laws, igneous
drinking water to hair spray eradication of the human race. ; for the purpose of bringing to- ^ky_ Ashing test tubes and dis-

stamps, is useful only We can see that science very | jj //:' gether students interested in bi- scctJng seaweed. He never saw
^ ioolication^ of some scien- easily can be extremely bad; and jg (I - • -, y 1 f/\,/1 1 ology and desiring to do further anybody who was not a saentist,

discovered and de- vet without any scientific accom- |B j) - / L/' - /a m work on their own. Our meet- antj gradually he began to talk 
velcroed byPthe analytical and in- plishments man would certainly j V_„.\ f/ I ings, which are held every three jn chcmical symbols, mathema-

In general we think of scien- war„mongerS) where we go from jt - _ ;y ' .*< are encouraged to set up proj- he couldn’t talk to out-
tific advances as being good. ^ with die discovery of J.'.Y ects of their own, in the past siderSi he withdrew more and
(Good is the human being’s ex- someddnp new there is always an : v (i// B jj -^E| these have included maintenance more> and by the time he was a
pression for anything that sus- investigation into the military ap- '«% ■-TjMEaBK^wBSMI of a marine aquarium and work senior) he found that nobody
tains or prolongs the existence of heations of that discovery. with reptiles. Field trips are held knew him. So he decided to hold
the human race, or more specific- P throughout the year to the fundy ^ Open House m the Science
ally that which is in his own in- These people refuse to ton . J coast and other areas. building, and he organized his
terest ) Pasteurization, gasohne, to reason, for their sole purpose ____________ . n^wical friends, to make a real success of
^ki lifts and birth control are ex- if obscured by their craving for  -----------------------------------------------As a fall project, the Ih ogi venture. In the process he
Violes of good scientific de- power, is to go to war with smre Society has mvited the B.<>Med. thej^ ^ ^ k

b "enemy hated with an insane TLa club from the University of Mt. ^ and even
velopments. y The militant politicians ■ Allison, to attend the Science fund 8 _ th£/he had ^

However, along with the bene- diyide the world into its little nat- IPdlllllO Open House on Nov. 9 with par- dy thcm. He started to do
ficial developments made by men ionaljstlc states, while the scient- LcQQI ÿ ticipatidn in a field trip on Nov. more always bearing in
applying scientific discoveries, ^ strive fmstratingly for inter- I {mU 10. Exchange trips are planned » of that his first love
there comes the inevitable ad- national unity in science. Unfor- L,9HI in the future. was the microscope and test
vances detrimental to humans, in tunatdy the politicians have more Akhoueh the Biological So- tube. He discovered that other
most cases these are m>su^ of over the opinions of the oh how boring' « ciet ïas been in existence sev- people were alive and he got to
devices intended to be helpful to masses j0 hve a life of Chemist y, V rhis iS the first year know some of them, and with a
mankind, for example drugs, fire, world needs is the Ignorant happy little fools, e*alJJJ aDplied for and recJved lot of hard practice he relearned
dynamite and uuclear ene gy, ^^ bettor than Plato’s Slowly counting _ a grant fr<m the S.R.C. This will English. This actually wasn’t too
Three of these • were applied , <>r king the scientist Mixing witty pink solutions, g,, th Societv to extend its bad because someone pointed
military purposes Drugs were phfosep £ geventually will But ever finding no conclusion. enab®eîand^h^efully, expand out’that English was very like
and are medically useftil but prtom wno^ ^ Jientist joining atoms with glue and tools, ***£*£*,* po y, afid as he was a good
their misuse has proved to .... into a truly unified To make some giant molecue, jjttie scientist, he knew his Ger-
against the interest of humanity, politician Licking, gluing gum backed Ap our members are contnbut- m£m V6 ^jj ft took a bit of
The misuse of nuclear energy worm. ja6cZr, ing their help to Science Open doi of course, for the com-

To fill the blanks in periodic House and we hope that it will be metamorphosis, but the net
tables. a big success. Effect was remarkable. The scient-

Rinlovical Society of ist had turned back into a human. 
Physics is a dismal art, n n B extends an invitation to The moral is—if you are a scient-
They want to blow the world ^ any ^ar or fac- ist, don’t be completely one^

apart. , X fmerested in biology to at- There are too many otiier things
Talked in labs and cubby holes, y, ou meetjngs. in life that are worth doing also.
Like the rats in musty holes.
Calculating with pain and care,
Their + and minus of every

error. _____
Straining brains or vector forces, F . S 
Quietly damning physic courses, rÿvc 
Pity their puny, poultry brains, ■
Slowly dissolving in Autumn 

rains..

Low behold we see a light,
Shining bright in the night,
Closer, closer, now we see,
Vis coming from Biology.
Leading surely chem and phys,
Through their self-made sea of . . HB
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our
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YGUR FORMULA 
FOR SUCCESS >'.6* igy

......
of two great retaU organizations,The merger

the

HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY !

-■

plus the 1H4

pFo-rsU**
. FrW

. >4 «5S

SaHENRY MORGAN & CO. 
LIMITED

FI
V ^ j

!|

% -1, • >"■ 4equals your opportunity for achieving success, 
whatever direction you go in Canada Uur 
Training Program offers a challenging and 
thorough course leading to rapid advancement 
to management level with excellent salaries 
and company benefits. You’ll tram ,n one of 

main Stores in leading centres across Can
ada for such careers as Buying, Department 
Administration, Accounting and Control, Dis
play, and Personnel Management.
Male graduates in Commerce, Business Ad- 
mirtistration or Arts are eligible for our Train
ing Program consisting of:

ifm

V.There is a story concerning a I 
clergyman who, at dinner had to 1 
listen to a talkative youg man | 
who had much to say on Darwin. | 

I can’t see, bawled the youth, | 
what difference it would make to | 
me if my,grandfather was an ape.

No, skirmished the clergyman,
I can’t see that it would. But it 
must have made a great differ- 

to your grandmother.

A-
: L nour 1

i

ence

. : &induction period covering all major• 4-month
store functions.

May We Accommodate ; ; 
TOUT

: iin merchandising.
# Training under an experienced Department 

Sales Management, Buying, and

• 2-year lecture course
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Î the modem, confortable, ,,
♦ centrally located < >
X STERLING HOTEL {!
♦ to the place to steyl < >

Manager in 
Department Administration.• V ■

Be confident of a successful future with the 
Hudson’s Bay Company and the Henry Mor

gan & Co. Limited. )few of the
♦ Stertlngï feature»:
Z e licenced Dining Boom
♦ • free Parking for 66 Care
♦ « Family and Group Plan» 
e • commercial Bates

IOWSmQ
1 274 Bœrtngton* 

;I «- «-"«»

/ Tel 423-9346
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ment Officer to see our 
details. CO-EDS ARE SENSIBLEI .1

r :
Interviews will be conducted °ti _
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON AND
THURSDAY, NOV. 14 AND 15,1962.

THEY TOO ARE CONSTANTLY SEEN 
IN COVEY THE STATIONER'S FOR 
COLLEGE SUPPLIES—GREETING CARDS 
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CHEMISTRY AT UNB
®ÏÏM« the Ote*11 istry Depart-

ssfiasaîçç RF-iEE-.earlv establishment in this in- a chair ® Loring Bailey, Karel Wiesner a brilliant scientist,
r nt nrovince of an academy or Robbs successor, g ^ educated in modem theory and

Which lasted «■ j-in Canada. H.

riFFSSB szfflftîss SSâS5&
«"S

SLtftSÿtîS «-“^"FfihprSS' 3f ÊSSwSSîSj

succeeding centu^ a d of the became a separate department Cana • Hs j chem_

"frlE-ês “ ;•= S =i SStsssAS:
SâSHrb SSS
spec table but small institution, in- were very chem- world, but have also strongly a

SsMSStS;-3£t^-b -SoMHfE
the if^^about n professors storeman or a stenographer. mefit ^ Physical Chemistry un-
l!!ho were thinly spread over the The Second World War pre- der Dr. J. M. Los and the sup- 

■ 77 RrtVkinson a second year arts ^ , arts and science depart- sented the first opportunity that port 0f the National Research
Miss Science for ’62, Paulme . take place this m in addition to engineering the university had ever had to Council has increased yearly,
student from Moncton, N.B. Crown g dance, ™ d forestry. Most of these de- engage in scientific research; dur- equipment valued at many thous-
Saturday evening in the students centre tn Grants insisted of a single J* ^ years help from the ands ^ dollars, including a nu-

___________________ nrofessor. National Research Council al- ciear magnetic resonance spec
- 1 p otudv of chemistry was j^gd the Department to under- trorneter, spectrographs of se -

n • C _ I tv-irm illv commenced when James t k chemical research connected erai kinds, as chromatographsScience Social =trL-srrsss:
- - - « stTLsratrs; SfeÆ iBEntfe FH2EHSLiïîiSSSr-i*. [fn» a Hanson FFanTM^

students of this faculty were c ^ ^ against each other, f^ities for practising chemistry ^ ^ prosperity experienced uate students P°® of the
cd upon to put away moment y y^ Sfàgmx Social will be held in New Brunswick in those days j» “ University since its found- fellows from ma y p

rSfÆFS Element Particles SggSgSS

ssssÆsrstssj „;,ss£«£ sî^ss-Æ'îîü KSsssvsnam-.dy casting of ba „ r suppiied by Radio U.N.B. The of saturation, i.e. to bl to Use the increased income the fu and analytical
Soiree Queen 62-6T The hfe ^g^Ube the M ^ven nucleon is able" to of the University to expand the help 18
of the SwjoeSj1 and de- of Pauline Robinson this years ^ JCTact with only a limited num- scientific studies. At the same students and 5 post-
mcaria that this latter Queen by Debbie MacKay, who of othere. This is apparent time the National Research Coun- graduate t d
SPf .fi Tdl- nrr™1 be now relinquishes that position. frnm the fact that the mean bind- cil increased its support program doctorate
task «v*t^*P»**£ ^ unlike last year, the social has ™ energy ^ nucleon after ns------------------—---------------  W>s
a pleasant on P been planned for a week-end | idly among the very light- BrClIII T60Ser sum uiqqoad aq) puo pueq «P
most disconcert,ng to say m_ ^ ^ ufe would otherwise remains almost con- Drum Z *um{oA «p m ^

be dull. Despite the fact that for aU further increases of water mou J3P sqL aqt jjo wqs
last year it was exclusively for atomic weight, A. , • . k Za it was exactly aq uaqj. -jairoq aqi P uiopoq
the Science Faculty the organ- when such a number of nuclei mto a barrel until it was exactly M, 4X^ 3mp 3U1B8 3ip w
izers have shown a great deal of ar£ laced in a magnetic field of half full. He had no measuring hk ^ ^ jQ ^ 3q) paqonoi

The importance of science in foresjght by making it open to ^ high intensity H the satura- instruments, but he was able to Ln( ^ 3ql Ui JaiEM oqi pun
the world today is readily recog- aH_ The cost, 25c each is not ÜQn § reaches its maximum ^ barrel exactiy half full. Xnnpmo paqo^M an P^dH
nized by all. It is time you real- prohibitive so why not plan to value was his solution to the (aunq aqt idaq aq ‘punq =>m
ized where U.N.B. stands in this makc tbis a must _____ However upon removal of the _ _ __o „m jqïbm. aqt wj aq sy -J^MSuy
respect. itxtti To our new Science Queen, field the saturation value does not problem.

Science graduates from tJ.N.B. bouquets 0f roses, and may you fa]1 back to fts normal level, due 
enter such fields as medical re- die benefits which are as- tbe ©mission of it mesons,
search, medicine, geophysics, sociated with this position. TWf. emission 0f it mesons gives 
advanced organic chemistry, and Looking ahead we hope the nde ^ to the exponentional decay 
industrial research, to mention on OUT float during Winter Car- ^ energy level of the nucleon, 
just a few. With this in mind, we, niva, may be memorable in that The nucleon disintegrates into a 
the science students, have taken might even be riding on the ton and a neutron which re- » 
the initiative and arc holding an winning float, a feat Which was from the interacting magnetic 1 
open house in all four depart- associated with last year s Queen. ^ H Conversely the proton R 
merits for the first time. To the runners-up, we express an{j nucicon recombine with the

Furthermore, it is hoped that much gratitude we arc only sorry meson to reproduce under the 
a project as this will serve as a {hat we are allowed only one ()f the ©Jectric field E, a
precedent for future science ^ otherwise we would have m tic fieid H to produce a 
classes by uniting all Science de- had four of whom we would be nu(§eon which is of less energy 
partments in a common effort. pretty proud. than the preceding one, due to

This year’s small senior class________ _____ _______ _______  ossilaition of the electron of the
demonstrated great enthus- nucleon in its orbit, caused by

iasm and spirit in organizing and He; How about some o ^ intorchange the spin moment 
managing this project Among fashioned loving? h electron from positive to
those who have devoted consid- she (coyly): Wait, 111 call ùtm ^ oonsequendy ^ 

time and effort, is the down grandma. ln die equation:
of the Science Guild,_________ sults ^
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T VCT\ TRERS? YES OR NO
fcSLn :Sfig ESIfI

süfî acys 's;

SSBSE Hr
FHEHB s32s 5FSB?S ES#ee EEE?m '
the very . -tv clubs and lecturer merely need say from , . ^ ^ make points and to dent tends to spend is ^ wholesale adop-
by m°st SJ what facts the proof follows would be the ravelling his more confusedIto* ** ^ notes and l£
«luetic ‘attitude seems what the proof means its place thj projects of duration of lures rather than in study g t^e_cum„ta^ waste student time 
8ine!?rl ‘ Phut recently in “On and what it is used for could seyJal practical periods on less those which are _cleairly p• wou)d ^ cut an(j the student be- 
rvr it w-is suiie,ested that the then be elaborated on. As things stereotyped subjects would surely The presentation l . j more knowledgeable in his
P‘t it was sugg are, most students are left with : the senior students a chance tures in conjunction with pn - wouid have both the time
blame may be laid m pan « ’ fuzzy ideas of what the jndulM in some original ed notes would give the student a subject wouiana ^
5s^l/tffi c3uteW itatstahnd ^ if ful, reports are reces- Sen^t tmomen^ompS

ÉfeïSJn EEHEgvE SEGH5
SpHHS2 SCiTT: ISSSs

ï0ëm lUisE fiÉÊâ BW5|1sr-S; E5,35r5 S'H'"" Fferœ E5E2EE■ïÆfc "^ori^ot SmpSeïmgTe" “"oreater use couUbej^e ÏÏ^dAem-h^teex- S,iè° ^

î^rîfJy wîtho™ S"d=n-| “£«,* 0^t%sesa“n problet'h CS-* ™ Tf J* “Æî
S£Æ“S ~ bu, connected, sub- amjùüous «*-£*££ „t k^a Sat^oi woukT be an engineer scien-

S CSBE Isss EBEo|§ SISs,- ^turer and follow, if he can his "ation wouiug - (anJ knowledge of the subject rather 
train of thought, taking only brief ^cted science departments), than indulge in the time wast-

TW--" gg £Sa
I

oming^.

IganS
the lecturer says and/or writes, of subject m,atte* problems, correcicu mm
'■ ^ iïS ÎSSTSÆW

Ipossible to understand any but nvauons. inis d the way to a better ap-
5S tapies, of lectures, and any sary muddtag of s ^ s Needless »
cap,ana,ions mus, be no.ed.Jta « «*embody, Jg-» «“£^.3
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FROM THE DEAN
-% t ... I

. he knows it or no one is so mentally inert or so *>me ■is something ol he live, that in |Whether or not 
admits it there 
the scientist in everyone. Surely ri:

FIwhich man inhabits.
Of course not everyone has the I 

driving urge to extend and di- I 
rect this inquisitiveness to a de- I 
gree which would single him out, I 
from his fellows as a scientist. It j 
is a matter of disposition and | 
makeup, of the sort of genes 
possesses and whether or not the 
appropriate environment 
expression of a fortunate heredity J 
allows one the full opportunity 
and gratification of a life devoted , 
to science. No doubt there are 
other ways of achieving pleasure j 
and fulfillment in life but if so 
they are for another pen and for 
another time.

Here at the University of New 
Brunswick the Faculty of Science 

I offers a chance and a challenge 
to those who would be scientists.
The Departments of Biology, Stategic 
Chemistry, Geology and Physics 
most adequately provide the 

I terial and intellectual facilities for 
I the initial and subsequent steps 
I up the exciting climb to scientific 
I maturity. Standards of academic I 
I and research performance by stu- I :
I dents and staff in the Faculty are 
§ high and it can be said without 

equivocation that those who foi- v 
low science here have contributed F| 
splendidly to the fine reputation . >. 

■ of this- University. I am greatly JMu 
I honored to be the appointed head 
I of such a Faculty.

This is Science Week on the 
; am pus and on Friday, November Mil ^

I 9, the several departments of the 
I Faculty will be holding “Open 1^1 
H House” to all those interested in ■'n 
B visiting our laboratories and re-

Students and I

II iW* - -W*
. Wi

-

,$ 1 » <K 5E5m m-
one,

* .*for the

1£ »■»
■■

• -

t

X-ray Defraction and Spectrographic Equipment
COdonaS0b°y0J Cuddy'S SnaSdTmt*£?&**£#* 

Minerals Corporation, and spectrography These are
------ used for the analysis of minerals

and rocks, as well as for chemi
cal analyses. Routine identifica
tions and atomic structures are 
both easily done with this^equip- 
ment. The sample to be analysed 
varies with the determination, for 
deffraction, the size of a pin will 
suffice, while for spectrographic 
analyses, only 1 gram is required. 
The sample analysed remains un
altered.

i

r
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r
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DEAN C. W. ARGUE >
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search rooms. ____ ___________
members of staff have been work- Dqing MICROSCOPIC WORK 
ing hard in preparation for this -
event and I am confident that it 
will be a great success. I know 
that 1 speak for science students 
and professors alike when I issue 
to you all a cordial invitation to 
visit us on Friday.
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Attention 
Students
U.N.B. All-leather

JACKETS

* . t •
/i Wt*'

.
•______________ ________ • • •C. W. Argue 

Dean of Science

1

STARTING AN EXPEDITION
AiFijI

Whatever became of:
Walt Raleigh,

pi:Reg. $34.50

I IINow $27.88 V ;•One of the outstanding botanists ever to 
graduate, Walt built his early reputation 
on his major thesis “The Care^ and 
Cultivation of Nicotinia for Profit.” An 
excellent athlete, Raleigh is fondly re
membered for an incident which occurred 
in his sophomore year. Shortly before the 
Big Game, Walt impulsively threw his 
football sweater over a puddle which 
lay in the path of that year’s Beauty 
Queen. It was the only game on record in 
which eleven of our varsity squad wore 
numbers and one a large dirty footprint. 
After graduation, Walt went overseas to 
spark up the consumption of Virginia 
tobacco in England. He was “capped 
for England against Spain on several 
occasions. He was finally de-capped 
after a local scrimmage against a team 
from the Tower of London. A monument 
in his memory is being proposed by a 
local manufacturer of filters.

.

☆

U.N.B. All-Melton
JACKETS

CLASS OF ’71?

Reg. $21.95

Stay Awake Any, 
Time You Want!

Now $17.88
OR/

cl#nG ☆

U.N.B. White 
Phys.-Ed. Jackets
Crested - Unlined $7.95

© S,>•
C\fD

ii
☆

U.N.B. Sweat Shirts
CRESTED ON FRONT 

Reg. $3.95 Now $2.66

Don't lose your head over money MV PAN [I 
matters. A B of M Personal Rll UnilH 
Chequing Account is the ideal SS. 
way to keep your finances on I ■ PI 111 
the straight and narrow. Open 
yours today. LANG’S A small tablet helps keep you awake | 

attentive lust when you need 
it moot. Behind a wheel! Bn 
tionnl Social Dates! or quids stimu
lation at anytime. Over 2 milhoo 
■old every year. N* prescriptionssCrÆSCTÆS
E„ Toronto 18.

andBank of Montreal
&chuuUm 'fyi&t -

DAD and LAD SHOP
THE BANK WHERE STUDENTS’ ACCOUNTS ARE WARMLY WELCOMED

EDWARD WILSON, Manager

88 Carleton St. Fredericton

Fredericton Branch: Queen & Carlelon Streets
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The Student Union building seems to be causing a growing ffl* 
amount of talk and consternation on campus. From whal 1 have JB| 
been able to find out, there is a one-man publicity agent and propa- : 
ganda pusher in the person of Barry Savage, on the loose. He l||g 
has cornered me two or three times with the intention of a little ||gg 
brain-washing and 1 think he has mdre or less succeeded in selling |g|
the idea. |§&M

The most reasonable course of action seems to be to get on ■■ 
the President’s Bandwagon and have the Student Union Building I 
included in the fund-raising campaign.

Word has it that the L.B.R. formal was a grand success and ^ 
that the decorations were marvelous in the true L.B.R. tradition. ■
The house formais are turning into the social highlights of the year, 
and Jones House produced a pretty fair smash too.

Red ’n’ Black has had a surprising response to the emergency m!
Brunswickan last week. This is the sort of spirit that people expect Be
of U.N.B. students — it would certainly be disastrous to let And now we shall talk about 
Red ’n’ Black fall by the wayside after fifteen successful years of the* Cuban situation.
entertainment. . _ . .

Here’s a little thought — how about a tavern in Fredericton.
It think its a good idea, and so do a lot of others. After all, it’s a 
little tiring having to put on a shirt and tie and pay 50c for a beer 
at the newly-opened cocktail lounges in town. What we need is à 
place where one can go after classes or in the evening for a cool ale 
and a jaw-wagging session without having to run to the N.B.L.C.B. 
and to sneaking a case back into residence like a criminal —- just a 
thought.
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by Dave Whitworth
S Today’s column includes two deals to outline the difference in 
111 the offensive treatment of suit contracts with different types of 
Ü hands. The first hand deals with the situation where distribution is 
| the same or almost the same in both hands, on a suit for suit basis. 

S? The second hand deals with the situation where distribution is un- 
| equal. The hands are somewhat extreme for illustrative purposes, 
I however with relatively similar distributional features occur quite 

K frequently.
® Hand 1.

\

S AQ (j 3 
H A Q 8 
D 042 
C 652

Red Cross 
Thanks Donors

N S 87 
H 94 
D J 8 7 6 
C A KQ 4 3

S J 10 9 
H K7 6 5 3 
D 9 5 3 
C 9 7

EW
S

The New Brunswick Division ^ j ^ 7 “
of the Canadian Red Cross So- D A K 10

Since a lot of people are using the phrase “Freshette Complex” cjety presented a scroll Tuesday C J 10 8
perhaps the Brunswickan should reprint the article on Sally night October 30 to students and y^e bidding is unimportant and is not included; North is play- 
Freshette” as a public service. faculty at the University of New ^ contract at four spades East cashes his three top Clubs and
We hear: Brunswick for outstanding service defensive team cannot get another trick once North draws trumps
—that the S.D.C. is in action again. , to die semi-annual blood donor ^ Heaft finesse works. This is a fairly common procedure
—that Scuttle is getting a bit better, however we notice that she has climes held bn campus. amongst beginners as they usually draw trumps and then analyse
turned to a new game—no faith eh? . Col. William W. Andeison, .f . he made Hand 2 shows the weakness of
—that I made a mistake about the date of the Law Ball, it’s No- chairman of the blood transfusion me nana to ** Cdn DC n,dUC 
vernber 9th. service for the province, made
__(that Dave Thorn is always in a hurry. the presentation at 7 p m. in the
__.that a new “mechanical cow” has been installed in McConnell Tartan Room of the Memorial
Hall for seconds in milk.
—that dons & dogs seem to be the latest rage in residence.
—that “the place on York Street Extension, rumor has it, might chnic tKid on campus Oct. 30, 
cease to swing. _ Oot. 31 and Nov. 1. , „ „
—that Neill House had a hopping social this past weekend. The scroll acclaims the student y K 10 9 6
—that a certain bewildered gentleman pays a social call to Scuttle body and the faculty for continu- o J 7 6 3
every Wednesday night. ous co-operation in blood donor £ J 8 7 6
__that we finally put a water cooler in Carleton Hall. clinics on a semi-annual basis
—Remember that Red V Black tickets go on sale this Tuesday. since 1950. It reads:

“Presented to the University of
New Brunswick, Students and C A 9 5 4
Faculty, in appreciation for-long Again the bidding is unimportant.; North is playing a norl
and distinguished service to the Vldnerable four Spade contract doubled. East opens the Queen of 

Men and women to train m y, and injured of the Province. Spades The beginner playing the hand who has heard somewhere 
Civil Defence Police work, Res- -por many years regular and the first thing to do is to draw trump, takes the first trick with 
cue and First Aid. well attended blood donor clinics the Ace and leads towards the King. If he stops there he’ll end up

The U.N.B. Para-Rescue Team bave been held on the Campus, down one Far better if he stops before playing the first trick after 
. in conjunction with local Civil making a singular contribution to [he openjng icad and analysizc the hand. He’ll realize that if he 
- Defence authorities is beginning one of the greatest humanitarian draws trumps the best he can do is get 3 Spades, four Hearts, assum

es seconl year of activities. Last ever offered to mankind. ^ a three-two split with the King on side and a doubleton 10 9.
March twelve members of the «The never ending gratitude of Tben it shoujd dawn on him that the only play for the contract is to 
team took part in “Exercise Fly- tbose whose lives have been saved take his four Aces and try to crass ruff three Clubs and three 
ing Squirrel” in which the air- and whose suffering has been Diamonds for his ten tricks. Any other line of play doesn’t have a 
borne section of the team para- mijtigaited by the blood donations h of succeeding.
chuted to the rescue of a simu- from the University is extended to NqTE TQ BRIDGE PLAYERS: The U.N.B. Bridge Club meets 
lated air crash casualty. all. every Tuesday evening at 7.15 p.m. All bridge players are welcome.

The team invites anyone, para- «The highest humanitarian ou don-t have to be "an expert, 
chutist or not, to inquire about are expressed by your ac- —
this year’s program. If you are tion jn the support of this great 
interested, please add your name work 0f Re(j Cross.” 
to the list on the notice board m ______
the Student’s Centre or contact ___ . ~Z T~

c fji'iA Bridges Smartly dressed in cost ot fur,
5-6224, Bridges agajnst a cocktail bar,

Baby, how 1 wish you were, 
as naughty as you think you are.

Ithis.
Hand 2.

S A 7 63 
H Q J 5 2 
D A 1054Student Centre. The ceremony 

coincided with the blood donor /
C 3

S Q J 10 9NS 8
H 7EW D K Q 9 8 
C K Q 10 2S

S K 5 4 2 
H A 8 4 3

GET OUT AND BUY ! ! ! D 2

Wantedr ■ z

GREENFS TV-RADIO 
SERVICE

Hive one of the expert» et 
Greene's repeir your radio, T.V. 
phono or appliance. Prices 

able — Prompt Service 
Cor. King S Carleton

1
reason-

2
GR 3-4449

DR. MARCUS BLOCH, L-Hy.
President

EASTERN MAGICAL 
SOCIETY

240 Rivington St.
NEW YORK 2, NEW YORK r1

:

v

life-
■jm;

4tPAUL BURDEN LTD.‘ . Z
Portable Typewriters 

Rentals and Sales
EASY TERMS

m ■

Andy Coté at 
House.

vV
jUBf

zNÉ -
Wilson's Laundry 

and Cleaners
The Twin Service

Send your drydeening with 
your laundry

DIAL OR 5-4477 >
For Pick-up end Delivery Service 

Depots it
524 King St. - 80 Regent St. 

Regent St. Open 
8:00 a.m. 'till 8:00 p.m.

L
c «*

1JOE'S n
>\ wm

V,
BARBER SHOP

Business Machines and Stationery ST. JOHN STREET
IGR 5-663995 York St.

Your Student Representative Is 
TOM CROTHERS, 3rd Year Arts 

GR 5-3824

a

Having a Party?
ORDER A

"Leaning Tower of 
PIZZA"

JUST CALL 5-4447

MORRISON'S BARBER SHOP
Welcomes U.N.B. students

Brushcuts - Crewcuts - Trims■

If your Norlh-Ritc "98’* 
doesn't write ;ts long as you 
think it should, we will send 
you a new refill — FREE!

Mmth-RitE 98 98=DINO'Sopen each day at 8:00 
open Tuesday and Friday evenings

Just a few steps from the campus -,
Up Albert St. at the corner of Regent St.

a.m.

• We Deliver
ST. LAMBERT, QUEBEC

*
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BOMBERS OVERPOWEREDX vs Red Shirts The powerful St Mary’s Uni- for his second major of the af- broke away from a host of
This comine Saturday, the turn out to watch the game, be- versity Huskies proved to'be too temoon. Don Wells blocked the U.N.B. tacklers and scored. The

I1MR TiMthirts Will he nlavine cause the opposition will be much for the U.N.B. Red Bomb- convert attempt by S M.U. strong Bomber defense blocked
U.M.B. Kedshirts will oe playing a laL,e croW(j of sup. ers on Saturday afternoon at Col- The U.N.B. offense struck the convert attempt.
hosts to the powerful St. krancts Support this sea- lege Field. The Huskies fast run- hard at the end of the first quar- At this point the U.N.B. of-
Xavier X-men, Nova Scotia ^ has boen ve ^ for a team ning game proved to be effective, ter with Lynch carrying effec- fensive really came to life. Tony
Champions, in a sudden death ^ has bevn ^^0 on]y once even on a field that had been lively for good yardage. In the Dew carried the kick-off back to
game for the Maritime Intercol- .. (he scason in intercolleg- soaked nearly all week by heavy last minute of the first quarter the U.N.B. 35 on a fine running
legiate Soccer Title at College rains. Utbonte picked up a first down, play to get the Bombers rolling.
Field. St. F.X. gained. a berth Redshirts will continue The bail game opened up but S.M.U. intercepted a pass Wayne Spino continued the good
in the Maritime Final by defeat- ractisjng ^ week at College quickly with both U.N.B. and St. intended for Pooch Clarke on the offensive play by making
ing Dalhousie 4-1 at Antigomsh untlj Thursday when Coach Mary’s having good offensive run- next play and too kover on the successive recoveries of S.M.U. 
last Saturday Berryman will announce his start- ning plays. At about the 5 miqute U.N.B. 42 yard line punt return tumbler. Lynch and

U N B won the New Bruns- ing line-up from the following mark of the opening quarter Ray In the second quarter S.M.U. Labonte carried effectively on 
wicV rhamnionshio bv defeating nlavers: LoiseUe ran 54 yards over the moved the ball well on the ground the U.N.B. downfield march and
Mt Allison in overtime by a Bob Sherry, Brian Burner, Joe left side of the UN.B. Une for and bent the U.N.B. squad deep finally Labonte broke loose for
score of 5-1 to win in total goals Mercer, Emmanuel Batoko, Ron the first score of the game. in their own end. Ther persist- the first U.N.B. major
of 5-4 People who watched that Searles, Mike Jackson, Bemie Schneider’s convert attempt for ence paid off when Mike Fleming The convert attempt by Crock- 
game arc sure to see the same ex- Irunqu, Tom Hanley, DarreU Le- S.M.U. was blocked by John broke through theUN.B. Une art was blocked. S.M.U moved
citement and high standard of Blanc, BUI Greenough, Emlym Fudge. S.M.U. struck again qnly and tackled Mike Wood who had the ball to rentre field after
Dlav this coming week We hope Norman, Joe Szammer, Diamond a few minutes later on the same just recovered a snap in the end Crockart s kick-off. With a third
that a large number of fans will McCarthy, Pete Staffeldt. play. LoiseUe galloped 50 yards zone to give the Huskies a 14 to down situation they tried a 55

6 ■ ■ 0 lead. yard field goal attempt which
Later in the second quarter a was blocked. U.N.B. took over

downfield run led by LoiseUe, and two plays later Blake Lynch
Lancaster and Cloutier, success- raced 70 yards through the
fuUy carried S.M.U. to the U.N.B. S.M.U. team for the Bombers’
one yard line. Steve Lancaster second major. Crockart’s con-
was however, the one who added vert attempt was very successful,
the touchdown to the march.
Schneider’s convert was good.

two

S.M.U. surged offensively in 
the dying minutes of the game,

In the second half, it opened but were unable to penetrate past 
with S M.U. using a passing game the U.N.B. 10 yard line, 
to better advantage than they had 
in the first half. After U.N.B. had 
fumbled the ball on their 28 yard S.M.U. 
line. Dick LoiseUe completed a 24 First Down

—-------------- __ —^ — — y e pass and run play to brother Ray 377 Yards Rushing
____* I J. \A/i«<« for the fourth S.M.U. major. The 98 Passing

n PI llrlfiirR OSL Ole VV ZZZ convert attempt was good. 13 Passes Attempted
* U Only minutes later S.M.U. 7 Passes Completed

The University of New Bruns- marked the Red and Black’s sec- 22:02. Teammate Mike Noble completed their scoring for the 1 Passes Intercepted by 0 
wick Harriers captured another ond successive win of the coveted held off veteran George GaUant afternoon. The Huskies recover- 2 Fumbles Lost
title and victory No. 7 in eight award. of Cape Bauld Legion to cop sec- ^ a U.N.B. fumble and marched 2 Punts
outings, enroute to winning the Chris Williamson, third place ond place. St. Thomas University the baU to the U.N.B. eight yard 36.0 Punting Average 27.9 
Ganong Brothers trophy, embfe- runner in Hamilton a week ago runners, McGuire and Bernard jjne Qn a second down situation 4 Penalties 2
matic of senior team honours in at the National championships, showed surprising strength in s.M.U. speedster Roger Cloutier 60 Total Yards Penalized 15 
the Maritime Cross Country had everything his own way on beating out favoured U.N.B. run- 
Championships, sponsored last Saturday, running to an easy win ners Price and Schuddeboom for 
Saturday by local Legion branch- over 20 other competitors as he fourth and fifth positions. Bob

It toured the 4.2 mile distance in Jarvis of U.N.B. counted eighth
_________________________________ with 48-year old Joe Richards of The “Red Sticks and “Mount equal scoring opportunities as the

Lancaster scoring ninth. Other A. Co-eds” clash on November play moved quickly up and down
U N.B. men competing were 6 at 3 p.m. to decide the winner the field. The defense for both
Geoff Greenough tenth, George of the Maritime Intercollegiate teams played brilliantly to keep 
Levesque thirteenth, John Hughes Women’s Field Hockey League, the score deadlocked at 0-0.

__ _ „ , , „ . . . f- , , ,r sixteenth, and Bob Brittain seven. The Red Sticks coached by Sattirday the Red Sticks de-The U.N.B. Jayvee football to play in toe half quart^- ™ MiSs Sylvia Shaw, travelled to feated the Acadia girls 3-0 with-
squad found themselves m a rare back Mike.Ross threw 20ymds yNB captured team laurels Sackville and Wolfviile last week out too much trouble, thanks
situation last Saturday in Sack- to wingback John MiUichamp and ^ ^ followed by St end with a 5-win and 0-loss rec- again to halfbacks and fullbacks,
ville. They were tosmg'A The U.N.B was on the m . Thomas with 62, and Mount Al- ord. It was a very eventful week- Mary MacAfee, Dianne McCar-
half-time score was Mt. A. 20, On the first set of plays in the jjson 77 The meet was end. thy and Pat Martin scored while
U.N.B. 6. Nonetheless, the Red second half, U.N.B. commenced terme(j a huge success by meet Friday, they encountered their goalie Beth Campbell cleared the 
and Black twelve made a strong attack. Ross bootlegged 5 yards ]yjr Frank Hamlin, who strongest opposition for the first shots op the U.N.B.’s goal for
comeback in the second bait, into the Mt. A. end zone to promjsed to make the annual à£- time i.e. Mount A. The teams had another Shutout.
scoring 26 points while holding climax the drive .Ross convert ^ a tml “Maritimc” venture ------------- —-------------------------- Tuesday it’s “winner take all”
the Garnet and Gold to a mere was good. Herb Gibson, U.N.B. next ycar by securing some of WdtCr PolO* as both teams have tied and won
points, and defeated their per- halfback, ran 15 yards to pay- ,hc top n.S. teams to compete , R R o. Ajtien o 3,1 other games.
enmal rivals 32-22. *rt fo^ the third -against our N.B. champions. Neville 8"’ Harrison 1 It is a thrilling climax to the

The U.N.B. squad, weakened Radcliffe was rouged on a Rick ^inning coach? Legere THURSDAY’S GAMES field h<**ey season and we wish
somewhat by the loss , Doyle kick into the U.N.B. end with enthusiasm on the o in iones vs Neill die girls the best of luck.
Blake Lynch ^quarterback- zone tocomplete the Mt. A. scor- future of cross country running a^vs Bridges Lineup for the Red Sticks:
punter, Mike Ward, both of mg. The score after three quart- on the local scene, pointing to the 8 _ A ° Forwards: Dianne McCarthy,
whom were caLled up to giv qrs was Mt. A. 2-, U.N.B. 19. “go-f-” entry list in midget and n|E||# CA|iE|>||| E Mary MacAfee, Janet Hepburn,

added punc 1 ^ Ie Three key defensive plays by juvenile competition. “I only KillIV JvntUULC Pat Martin, Leslie Pinder, Nina
varsity, almsot lost t defensive halfback John Spriggs, hope,” he said, “that many of Thursday, November 8 Lacas, Betty Anne Douglas; Half-
torn of bung und^ led to two U.N.B. touchdowns in them will come to U.N.B.” General Skating regular ad- backs: Janet Skelton, Liz Ver-
lar season play.. e.er^VY . " the final quarter. The first was a This Saturday, Mount Allison mjssion prices mulean, Sally Smith; Backs: An-

,and offensive recovery of a Mt. A. fumble on University will host the MIAA pridav November 9 diea Allen, Lyn Heisner, Dianne
the first half almostnunea the Mt. A. 34-yard line. A 15- cross country championships with Varsitv Hockey—7:00 - 8:00 Kozak; Goalie: Beth Campbell;
previously unblemished efforts erf , per9oad f^ul against Mt. A. expected entries from Mt. A., D y y Manager: Judy Duncan.
the junior varsity. However, re- tbe stage fOT russ Radcliffe’s U.N.B., St., Thomas, Dalhousie, junior Varsity__8:00 - 9:00 FieId Hockey Rumours—
turnme m th? socc..d Mt tofc 16.yard Lchdown mo. The Acadia hod St. F.X. ll.N.B. aie „U",0r Va™y 1. The Red Sticks have
a ! lnenL fine fLtbaH convert by Ross was good. defending champions and are Skating—9:30 - 11:00 p.m. mascot—“her” name is Angie—

nnd <=haro defensive A Rick Doyle pass, intercepted heavily favoured to repeat as win- Saturday, November 10 “she” was given to Coach Shaw-
S keen their ÏLord intact by Sprigg on the Mt. A. 38-yard ners. Coach Legere will run a varsity Hockey—7:30 - 8:30 on a field hockey trip—she?— 

A L line, led to Don Rankin’s 2-yard seveq-man team but at press time oh-a turtle!
• ■ „! . ri-.v rwyvte’s mint plunge into the Mt. A. end zone the names of -three were not junior Varsity—8:30 - 9:30 2. Betty Anne Douglas or-

gm hi T?N B 2 yS E to round out the scoring. WitH available. Williamson, Noble, m> dered a steak in Amhefst-but
a Rrnrinc was handled only a few seconds remaining, Price and Schuddeboom will Skating—10:00 - 11:00 p.m. for her eye?

. ' elirnricint>lv Strone Mt. A. Spriggs intercepted another Mt. spearhead the Hamers attack. Sunday, November 11 3- _ Dianne Kozak—will miss
ny„v«Jiïi nn a A. pass on the Mt. A. 40-yard Arnold Asker intramural—1:00 - 5:30 p.m. the big game on Tuesday as she

talion throueh the middle line but die clock ran out before -------------- --- m .] WATCH GYM BULLETIN is recovering from ah injury.
nf thf IIN^ line Hubkv nlune- the Red and Black could score $0ltD(lll FOR NOTICE OF GAMES. 4- The Red Shirts have dial

ed 1 vd. and Air’ey went 3 yds. again. Science captured the campus Monday, November 12 ^^cks to a Field
around the end for the third Mt. Congratulations are extended softball title by defeating For- Varsity Hockey—7:30 - 8:30 f4ock^y Same and threaten to
A maior. Doyle, the Mt. A. by this paper to coaches Paul estry, Saturday in two straight p.m. oeat them. But after their
Quarterback, converted Airey’s Arsenault and Laird McLennan games in the best of three final Intramural Hockey—8:30 - son is over—wonder why?
touchdown. and the entire team for perform- series. 11:30 p.m. ■ When Coach Shaw says—

Then the U.N.B. attack started ing brilliantly all season and com" Science won 22-1, in the first Tuesday, November 13 ram’ snow, hail or sleet, the
to roll. With less than 1 minute ing aw«ÿ undefeated. game and 9-3 in the second. Varsity—7:00 - 8:30 p.m. Same must 8° on it’s TRUE!

SUMMARY

exL-ÆzL U.N.B.
9

154
0
3
0

2
7

Red Sticks Tie Mt. A
on the U.N.B. course.es

Jayvees Undefeated
by JEFF GOLDMAN
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